Deliver superior experiences
It’s easy with these
new features and functionality
in Banner® by Ellucian

Expanding possibilities
Did you know that we’ve added several new and enhanced
applications that make your life easier and help you deliver
better services? These new capabilities are built to simplify
daily processes so you can offer your students the support
they need to succeed. And, with an entire community of
users just like you that share their experiences and feedback,
you’ll get the support you need.

Banner by Ellucian in action
Better functionality results in a better user
experience. With the Ellucian Extensible
Ecosystem strategy as the foundation for
evolution, we design solutions for a global
audience that can adapt to future changes as
rapidly as your needs change. They are ready for
the cloud, can scale up or down as your needs
change, and are flexible enough to meet your
specific requirements.
Even better, these are all quick and easy
to download and available as part of your
maintenance plan. And all that adds up to a
lower total cost of ownership.

Banner® Student
We know how important it is to help students
reach their academic goals in a timely fashion.
And it often takes an entire campus working
together behind the scenes. So we’ve enhanced

and added apps that simplify your daily processes.
Because when things go smoothly, you have more
time to spend on your students so they have a
better experience at your institution.

What you could be using right now:
●●

Advising Student Profile: provides

●●

consolidated, accurate information—all available
from a single page that includes a student’s
profile, education, and career path—so your
advisors can give truly personalized advice that
helps students make better academic decisions.
●●

Academic History and Faculty Grade
Entry: lets your faculty enter grades for class
work assignments as well as post midterm, final,
and incomplete grades—all from one location,
from any device. And the module automatically
tracks status to create a composite grade in
your electronic gradebook.

Attendance Tracking: makes it easy for
faculty members to keep their students’ data
current so your registrar and financial aid
officers don’t have to spend so much time
chasing information. It even tracks the last
day of attendance, so financial aid is posted
properly, which helps reduce debt.

●●

Events Management: helps you plan,
manage, and monitor both virtual and inperson events such as freshmen orientation,
campus seminars, and conferences. It makes is
easy for attendees to register online and sends
automatic updates about details such as time
and location, so your events are better attended
and you invest in events that pay off.

Banner® Registration module
We’ve updated the Banner® Registration module
in Banner Student with intuitive registration tools
and a tablet-friendly design to make it easier than
ever for students, advisors, and administrators to
use. The Banner Registration module offers the
best of all possible worlds: it provides advisors

with the tools they need to help students plan
for success, it helps the registrar’s office create
demand analysis reports so they can anticipate
course demand, and it delivers global capabilities
so that all Banner Student customers can plan for
and track program completion.

What you could be using right now:
●●

Registration and Advising: gathers degree
audit information from Ellucian Degree Works™
Student Educational Planner or the Banner®
Curriculum, Advising and Program Planning
module to help students and advisors see
exactly what a student needs to reach their
academic goals.

●●

Search and Select: follows a traditional

●●

Schedule Calendar: alerts you immediately
if there is a scheduling conflict so you can
plan accordingly.

Structured Registration: prescribes
mandatory and optional courses which are
concentrated on topics closely related to a
student’s area of study.

●●

Projection Registration: empowers you
to take the next set of courses in the student
degree program and deliver them to help
students search, build a plan, and register.

●●

Preferred Plan Indicator: analyzes course
demand so you can offer the courses students
need and help enhance the advising experience
with a long-term view of their educational plan.

●●

Linked Sections: minimizes registration

registration model that allows students apply
configurable course and section search
parameters to create a personalized schedule.
●●

Enhanced Block Registration: gives you
the ability to pre-assign blocks of courses to
individual students or through a batch process
and lets students access the blocks based on
pre-defined rules.

Banner Registration Plan: builds multiple
student plans for current and future terms
and incorporates information from the course
catalog, advisor input, and degree audit
information—which makes it easy to develop a
course registration plan from a student’s existing
degree plan and turn courses into sections.

●●

●●

errors by connecting lecture, lab, and
recitation sessions that must be registered for
concurrently so the student only has to register
for all sections of the same course once.

Banner® Human Resources
The Employee Profile application in Banner Human
Resources gives employees a more usable and
informative view into their personal, employment,
and job-related information. And, it provides
managers with a comprehensive view of their

team members with easy, more efficient ways to
accomplish the administrative tasks involved in
supervising employees. This flexible toolset gives
faculty, staff, and administrators access to the
information they need, when they need it.

The Employee Profile replaces the current employee self-service menu by
providing one, streamlined menu that includes:
●●

My profile: gives employees access so they
can update their profile or personal information
whenever they need to.

●●

My career: offers a snapshot to employees
including job history, pay, leave balances, and
more so they can track their career and manage
administrative tasks easily.

●●

My activities: provides employees with access
to time entry, leave requests, salary planner,
electronic personnel actions forms, and more so
they can stay up to date with HR activities.

●●

My team: gives managers a direct report
list that includes a link to each employee’s
profile and email address so they can send
communications quickly. It also indicates any
confidential information, so managers use a
single dashboard with all the information they
need to manage more effectively.

Cloud

Explore what’s new with Banner
Think of all you can accomplish with these new features
and functionality. As part of our ongoing evolution,
we’re developing even more tools to help you deliver the
experiences that lead to student success. Take advantage of
all that Banner has to offer and adopt these new apps today.
Take a deeper dive
Want more details about one or all of these applications?
Contact your sales representative to learn about our
upcoming webinar series and get started today.

About Ellucian
Ellucian helps education institutions thrive in an open and
dynamic world. We deliver a broad portfolio of technology
solutions, developed in collaboration with a global education
community, and provide strategic guidance to help education
institutions of all kinds navigate change, achieve greater
transparency, and drive efficiencies. More than 2,400 institutions
in 40 countries around the world look to Ellucian for the ideas
and insights that will move education forward, helping people
everywhere discover their potential through learning.

To learn more, please visit www.ellucian.com
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